Background: A literature review revealed that there is a lack of valid data on bitewing exposure dosimetry to the head and neck organs of pediatric patients. Here we are determining the actual dose to two anthropomorphic juvenile (5 yr old and 10 yr old) phantoms.
Intraoral dental radiographs are a necessary diagnostic tool in the treatment of oral diseases, such as caries, oral pathologies and periodontal disease [2] . Posterior bitewing (BW) x-rays are recognized as an important tool for the diagnosis of dental developmental stages from childhood through adulthood [3] . As they image the coronal portion of the tooth and the alveolar crestal bone in both arches so that the interproximal areas might be visualized for carious lesions [4, 6] .
Introduction
Claus [1] and co-authors recently reported an association between bitewing radiographs and meningiomas that relied on patient's recall on events that occurred in the past. A patient's recall of past dental radiographic history is not an accurate means of assessing data accurately and could result in erroneous conclusions. We must admit that there could be a slim possibility linking dental x-rays to meningiomas, since prior to ALARA there was no rectangular collimation, faster speed films, or digital radiography. Unfortunately, the study lacked valid statistical data on the actual patient exposure dosimetry. A literature review also revealed that there was no valid data on bite wing dosimetry to the head and neck organs of pediatric patients. Most of the studies on radiation doses from BW x-rays in the literature have been performed using phantoms of adult males and thermoluminescent dosimetry (TLD). The current study addresses juveniles (5 and 10 year olds) based on four bite wing views are performed. The study utilized optically stimulated (OSLs) which have been shown to perform better at low level dental radiation doses than TLDs [7, 8] . OSLs were positioned throughout the different layers of the head and neck to measure the doses for BW exposures using a combination of digital, F-speed film, round collimation and rectangular collimation. Average tissue-absorbed dose, tissue equivalent dose and overall effective dose were calculated following International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) recommendations.
Objective
To yield dosimetric measurements on the X-ray exposures to the organs of the head and neck from bitewing radiographs taken of two juvenile (5 year old and 10 year old) Computerized Imaging Reference System (CIRS) phantoms using round and rectangular collimation for both film and digital radiography.
Methods and Materials
Two anthropormorphic CIRS juvenile phantoms (5 years old and 10 years old) were exposed for bitewing radiographs using a Gendex 765 x-ray machine at the manufacturers pre-set film and digital pediatric settings for both rectangular and round collimation ( Table  1 ). The phantoms were designed specifically to ICRP anatomical references. Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) dosimeters (4 mm diameter), thin (<0.5 mm) were placed in 21 head and neck pre-manufactured slots in each phantom. The OSL dosimeters were made of plastic discs infused with aluminum oxide doped with carbon (NanoDot OSLs). All exposures were repeated fifteen times to provide more precise measure of radiation to the dosimeters since it was anticipated that the individual absorbed doses per image would be below the minimal detection limit of the dosimeters, and the results were divided by 15 to evaluate the average dose per view. The OSLs were read using laser stimulation in a reader (MicroStar™ Inlight Reader) calibrated to the X-ray energies utilized. For both phantoms, F-speed film and digital radiographic settings were utilized when using round or rectangular collimation. A 6 cm diameter position indicating device with a length of 30 cm was used for round collimation techniques. For rectangular collimation, a diaphragm collimator insert with a 3.6x4.6 cm 2 opening with a length of 30 cm was used. Lead thyroid shields with 0.5 mm lead equivalent were employed for all exposures. Average organ dose was calculated in micro Grays based on four bitewing views. Organ fractions irradiated were determined from ICRP-89 [9] . Organ equivalent doses and overall effective doses (micro Sieverts) were based on four bitewing views and the ICRP-103 tissue weighting factors.
Results
For the 5 year old the dose to the brain with round collimation/ film was 6.93E-01 micro Grays, with round collimation/digital the organ dose was 5.73E-01 micro Grays. When the exposure for film was used for rectangular collimation the organ dose was reduced to 1.24E+00 and to 6.73E-01 for the digital/rectangular exposure ( Table  2 ). With the 10 year old the organ doses to the brain were 3.05E-01 micro Grays for round/film, 3.18E-01 micro Grays for round/ digital, 6.42E-01micro Grays for rectangular/film, and 2, 77E-03 micro Grays for rectangular/digital (Table 3) . Overall the radiation exposures using rectangular and round collimators were about the same for both phantoms. The effective dose in micro sieverts for the 5 year old ranged from a low of 1.8 (digital/rectangular) to a high of 3'1 (round/film). The 10 year old ranged from a low of 1.5 micro Sieverts (digital/rectangular) to a high of 2.8 (film/rectangular) and 2.7 (film/ round) ( Table 4 ). Doses to the thyroid and other organs were low. The highest doses were seen in the glands, extrathoracic airway, and the oral mucosa.
Discussion
This is the first study to employ anthropomorphic juvenile phantoms consistent with ICRP recommendations and is the first to utilize OSL technology for accurately measuring absorbed dose in tissue for BW examinations. The principles of justification and radiation safety and protection must be adhered to. This study provides information that is necessary to ensure that when BW radiography is justified, the procedure is also optimized so that the radiation doses are as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) to obtain the necessary diagnostic information. Rectangular collimation reduced the effective dose in children by approximately 4-10%. The use of time setting for digital imaging versus film imaging (F-speed) reduced the effective dose by almost 40%. When both digital imaging and rectangular collimation were employed the effective dose was reduced approximately 43%. Therefore the effective doses can be reduced by a factor of 2 for children. This study confirms that when ALARA principles are used, (digital detectors, rectangular collimation, leaded thyroid shield and child-size exposure times) patient exposure is reduced.
Conclusions
The results of this study reinforces past recommendations of the American Dental Association regarding simple and effective ways to reduce patient exposure. An object of a good dental radiographic quality assurance program is to ensure that doses are kept ALARA while maintaining that diagnostic information is obtained. For children the Image Gently philosophy must be adhered to and our findings confirmed that digital imaging in conjunction with rectangular collimation must be used so that the ALARA concept in relation to children's head and neck exposure may be maximized.
